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IXTROD"C CTIOX 

Re_?resentatfres of the gen us Crataegus L. are not rare in the flora of Cze
choslovakia and Poland, the genus being represented there by 13 macro- and 
micrcspecies and some interspecific hybrids. The following taxa reported from 
Polar_d and Czechoslovakia are not mentioned in this paper: C. poloniensis 
Cr~OY . , C. heterodonta POJ"ARK., C. plngiosepala PoJARK. and C. leiomonogyna 
KLOE. According to detailed systematic and biometrical investigations 
(GOSTYNSKA-JAKUSZEWSKA 1972, 1!)7 5) these taxa remain within the limits 
of Yariation of C. monogyna JACQ. s. str. or are hybrids (0. plagiosepala 
PoJARK.). 
Th~ intraspecific Yariation is considerable. Especially C. monogyna JACQ. 

has a ,~ery wide range and produces a mixture of various biotypes, sometimes 
repre:)ented as lower taxonomic units. C. laevigata (Porn.) DC. and C. curvi
sepafo, LINDM. are also variable and widely distributed species. 

The distribution of Crataegus taxa is not regular. The greatest number of 
ha wt orns grow in the west and south of Poland, being rarer in the north-east. 
C. ninwgyna JACQ. and C. curvisepala LINDM. are distributed all over the 
comr,ry. Other Crataegus species reach the limits of distribution in Poland 
or oc;ur in scattered localities. 

The distribution of hav;rthorns in Czechoslovakia, especially in Bohemia and 
Moravia, has been strongly reduced by agriculture. Particularly in the recent 
era, 'Jhe habitats of this woody plant were unfavourably affected by con
solida,tion of arable land, accompanied by the destruction of balks, an im
portmt ecotope of hawthorns. Nowadays the occurrence of hawthorns is 
mostly limited to habitats unsuitable for agriculture, such as ravines, steep 
slopes, remains of ba1ks in the fields, margins of fields and woodland paths, 
fores:; edges etc. Nevertheless the hawthorn species in these countries are 
not rare, and due to various ecological conditions they show wide variation. 
Tha1 attests the morphological plasticity of Crataegus. 

'i\Tum slopes of semi-steppe character, often preserving Pannonian flora, 
are l.abitats rich in hawthorns, mainly in C. monogyna JACQ. Woodlands in 
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Bohemia and Moravia are mostly cultivated; the original natural forest 
stands were mostly replaced by spruce monocultures. Selecting sunny 
habitats, hawthorns do not penetrate into dark forest stands, not even 
deciduous. They occur in Quercetum, Querco-Oarpinetum etc. mostly only as 
sterile plants. The distribution of hawthorns in our countries is very irregular. 

In Czechoslovakia, hawthorns grow especially in the low and higher 
hilly country, in submontane region, exceptionally they extend in the high
]ands. 

The area under study, Poland and Czechoslovakia, is a region in which 
floristic influences of northern and southern as well as eastern and western 
Europe are detectable. Many of the hawthorn taxa present in these countries 
are also distributed in neighbouring Austria, Germany, most of Hungary as 
well as in the adjacent areas of the European part of the U.S.S.R. 

This paper deals with the distribution of all the discussed species excluding 
hybrids and taxa of lower rank. The localities were compiled on the basis 
of herbarium material, personal collections and field investigations. 

1. Orataegus monogyna J-ACQUIN 1775 

This species is remarkable by its enormous variation, especially that of 
the leaves and fruits. Numerous subspecies, varieties and forms have been 
described. FRANCO ( l 968a, b) distinguished several subspecies within this 
variable hawthorn. There are numerous cultivars grown for ornament, often 
double-flowered. 0. monogyna is often planted not only in gardens and parks 
when it spread into neighbouring habitats, but also on dikes, dams, water 
canals , railway embankments, near railway stations etc. Sometimes the 
cultivated shrubs are identical with the autochthonous 0. monogyna JACQ. 
but at the other times they show differential characters of cultivars. 

In Poland and in Czechoslovakia 0. monogyna occurs mainly as subsp. 
monogyna, with several varieties and forms and rarely as subsp. nordica 
FRANCO. 0. monogyna often produces hybrids, so that the genetically pure 
species is strongly reduced in localities. Most often it hybridizes with 0. cur
visepala LINDM. and 0. laevigata (Porn.) DO. 

C. monoyyna is a subatlantic-sarmatic species (Atl. -W. S ib.), distribute<l over almost the 
whole of Eurnpe. In the north, it grows in the Briti8h Isles, south-western Norway and southern 
Hwcclcn. In the south, it is known in northern Africa, Turkey, Syria, Iran and the Caucasu8. In 
East Europe, it r each es the middle and lower parts of the river Volga. 0. monogyna is common 
in the low lands as well as lower mountain elevations. The highest 8ituated localities were reporte<l 
from the Alps, 1500 m (Hm=tMANN 1956) and Turkey, 2200 m (BROWICZ 1972). 

0. monogyna is common in Poland and Czechoslovakia (fig. 1). In Poland 
it reaches its altitudinal maxima in the Goree Mts.: Lu ban (1120 m); Dzialy 
Orawskie: Podszkle (805 m); Pieniny Mts. (about 660 m) and in the vicinity 
of Muszyna (550 m), (GOSTYNSKA-J-AKUSZEWSKA 1972, 1973). 0. monogyna 
is a frequent component of open and xerothermic deciduous forests; it also 
grows in xerothermic scrub of the order Prunetalia, on the slopes of the 
hills, ravines, river valleys and on forest edges. It is very often found on 
balks among arable fields, on roadsides and on railway embankments. This 
species is regarded as typical on forest edges and scrub mainly of the Querco
Fagetea class. 

In Czechoslovakia, 0. monogyna can hardly find suitable habitats in the 
agricultural areas of Moravia and Bohemia. It occurs there in rather dry, 
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exposed territories of the Pannonian flora: Bohemian Karst., Cesk6 stf<:'dohoff 
Mts., La be-lowland, Pavlovske vrchy Hills, H ady near Erno, slopes oveL· 
Pouzdfany and Kurdejov; Kovacovske kopce Hills, J uhoslove nsky kras ek. 
It also grows in the pine-forest on the serpentine slopes "MoheJno" (nea,t· 
T fobiC). The species is scattered in the foothills of the Ccskomoravska vreho-
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vina Highlands and of the .Jesenlky Mts. near Brnnna (600 - 700 m), where 
it occurs only in warmer valleys (HRABETOVA-UHROVA 1979). In higher and 
colder situations it is often replaced by C. curvisepala LINDM. and C. nia
crocarpa REG ETSCHW. 

The distribution of C. monogyna in Czechm;lovakia, especially in wa.nncr 
localities in southern Moravia corresponds to its rich occurrence in Sonth 
Europe. 

2. Crataegus curvisepala LINDMAN 1918 

Owing to different opinions as to the taxonomic status of this specieH, it:;; 
general distribution is still insufficiently known. LIN DM:AN ( 1 918) segregated 
0. curvisepala from C. monogyna JAcQ. Several times it was listed incorrertly 
as C. kyrtostyla FINGERH. (Po.TARKOVA _I 939, 1950, 1960; PoLETIKO 1954-). 
FRANCO ( l 968a, b) included C. curvisepala as a subspecies into C. calycinri 
PE'l'ERM. HOLUB (1970) opposed this conception. The investigations ca,rried 
out by CrnovsKrs (1971) and GosTYNSKA-JAKUSZEWSKA ( L973, 1975) n l:::;o 
showed that C. curv·isepala represents an independent s pecies. 

lt may be pres umed that C. curviscpaln ranges tlirou g !inut tl1(' \\ 11ok of E urope; in t he ,.;out 11 -
oa s t., it is more frequent than C. monogyna; in tJ1 0 north it r cae lrns tlt c B r it is h J Hlcs , t h e so11tl1 -
wosLcrn part of the Scandinavian Penirnmla (HYBJmG 1954) and t li e r cgio11 of L eningrad in th e 
U.S.8.R. U. curviscpala is distributed. also over the B a lkan Peninsula: from Bulgaria it has been 
r e ported by J01mAN OV (1973) amoIJg the synonym s o f C. munogy no ,JAC Q . f. kyrtostyla ( F1NGER1I.) 

BE CK '.ts U. calycina PETERM. subsp. curvisepala ( L1 NJH T.) FHAN CO as commonl y di Htrihutod . I >zE 

KOV (1974 : 52) reports C . calycinn subsp. cu n•iseprtfo from l\l a <·ed onia (H00 - 1540 m) in Jugo
slavia. In Greece, the sp ecies is known a s a m o unl a; in plant , ex tending np to 1300 - lGOO rn a lt.. 
According to BYATT (1\.17G: 28), the uortlt of Greece is t he sont.lie rn limi t of the Enrop oan n utgL' 
of this s pec ie::; . lt r eal:l1os the southern parts or th e U.S .S .H.. (the Ukra i1rn), the Cauca sus (PnLE
'l'IKO In54); in Turkey (BROWrcz 1972) it was found aL 1800 rn. 

In Poland, this species is dispersed over the whole country, but seems to 
be more frequent in the southern and southeastern regions (fig. 2). The highest 
situated localities were found in the Western Bieszczady Mts.: vVyzni1111ski 
Wierch (880 m), the col between Polonina C~ryiiska :md Wyznia11ski Wicreh 
(865 m), in the Pieniny Mts. - Branisko (Zar, 830 m) , on Dzialy Orawskic 
Mts., Podwilk, in scrub westwards from the Bcskid Mt. (705 m), at Piekiclnik 
Solystwo (695 m), and in Sidzina Mala on the mount Wojstojow (675 m), (Gos
'l'YNSKA-JAKUSZEWSKA 1972, 1973). It usually occurs as a component of 
undergrowth in deciduous forest (oak and beech-hornbeam) , sometimes in 
coniferous woods (pine), and can also be encountered in oak-hornbeam 
woods. It is frequent on forest edges, in xerophilous scrub on mountain 
slopes, hills and river valleys, and sometimes on balks, by the roads and 
railway embankments. C. curvisepala grows usnalJy on fertile loams rich in 
calcium, on loess and only occasionally on sandy soil. Its phytosociological 
status has not yet been clearly defined. It may be assumed that, .like C. nio
nogyna, it is a species characteristic of the Querco-Fagetea class. 

In Czechoslovakia, C. curvisepala is only scat~ered, not common (fig. :?). 
In Bohemia it occurs in the basaltic country of Usti nad L~1bem on the hills 
Ve1ky Ostry, Jedlova hora and near Krasne' Brezno (250 - 400 m) often with 
C. macrocarpa HEGETSCHW. - In the vicinity of the spa Marianske L[tzne 
this species can be encountered also with C. laevigata (Porn.) DC. and C. 
macrocarpa HEGETSCHW. on the hjlls Podhorni vrch (840 m), Babylon 
(700 m) and near U8ovice (550 m). lt grows on the basaltic hill Vlada[· SE 
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of Zlutice. - In East Bohemia C. curvisepa.la ha,s lwC'n obsC'r\'Pd for insta,nce 
in a forest near the castle Hrnba Nhda, (r. fiOO m) . - In the tenitor.v of 
.Hradec Kralove it was found on forest edaes near Hradck u NC'eha,nie. 
In 'the Zelezne hory l\lts. C. curvisepula is dispcrsccl \rith C. 11wtrornrpn on 
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the slopes and balks over the Sec dam (near Ustupky, about 500 m), on the 
ruins of Oheb (560 m). 

In the Sumava Mts. in the vicinity of the Lipno dam NE of Slupecna C'. 
curvisepala and C'. macrocarpa form abundant shrubs on wide balks and forest. 
edges (730 - 750 m). It was found likewise on the hillside not far from the 
town Horazd'ovice and on the slopes over the Otava river near the town 
Susice. 

In Moravia C':, curvisepala grows also in the hilly country between 300 and 
700 m. In the Ceskomoravska vrchovina Highlands: Brtnicka pahorkatina 
Hills (600 - 690 m); Zd'arske vrchy Hills (690 m, near Studnice, district of 
Nove Mesto na Morave); in the foothills of the Jeseniky Mts., in the catch
ment area of the Branna river (600-700 m). In the area of Moravsky kras 
it is found scattered (350 -450 m, near Jedovnice), with C'. monogyna mainly 
in the locality Hady near Brno (250 - 424 m), similarly as in South Moravia
Pouzdfanske kopce Hills, slopes over Kurdejov (250 - 400 m) etc. 

In Slovakia, 0. curvisepala extends into higp_er elevations; it reaches 1000 m 
in the Veika Fatra Mts. over Donovaly; at Sturec on edge of a beach-forest 
1240 m; on the slopes of the Low Tatra Mts. 700 - 800 m in the valley Janska 
dolina; in the High Tatra Mts. 900 - 1050 m on the Maly Baranec Hill; in 
the Kremnicke pohoric Mts. (over the village Turcek) it reaches the altitude 
of 950 m. 

In Czechoslovakia, variation in the shape of leaves and fruits may be 
observed, which is due to the wide distribution of the species. It occurs 
often together with C'. macrocarpa and C'. laevigata and many times produces. 
hybrids with them; it hybridizes also with C'. monogyna. 

3. Crataegus lindmanii HRABETOVA-UHRov.A 1969 

This species was described from Czechoslovakia by HRABETOVA-UHROV~( 
(1969a). According to the investigations carried out by HRABETOVA-UHROVA 
(1969b) and CrnovsKIS (1971), as well as detailed taxonomic examinations 
by GosTYNSKA-JAKUSZEWSKA (1973, 1975), supported by numerical methods, 
0 . calycina PETERM. (PETERMANN 1849) is a hybrid and cannot be identi
fied with the hawthorn listed under the same name from Sweden by LINDMAN 
(1904, 1918). It follows that these two hawthorns are taxonomically dif
ferent. 

On the basis of h er barium material and bibliographic data one may conclude that 0. lindmanii 
HRABETOVA-UHROVA occurs in the Scandinavian P eninsula, in B elgium, Germany, Poland, 
Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Romania and in the European part of tho U.S.S.R. (probably tli e 
Baltic republics and the Ukraine). 

The occurrence of C. lindmanii in Poland, under the name C. calycina 
PETERM. em. LINDM., was noted by SZAFER (1923) and KOBENDZA (1955). 
According to these authors, it was common both in lowland and lower 
mountain situations. However, observations by GosTYNSKA-JAKUSZEWSKA as. 
well as revised herbarium material, showed that this species was very rare 
in Poland. Its localities are dispersed over the south of the country but they 
are rare in the northern or western parts (fig. 3). Generally it grows singly 
on slopes of river valleys and ravines, or on mountain sides, in xerophilous 
scrub and, more rarely, in open deciduous forests. The highest altitudes 
are reached in the Dzialy Orawskie Mts. - Harkobuz (about 795 m), in the 
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Goree Mts. at the access to Gore (700 m), in the Pieniny Mts. on the road 
from the village Haluszowa to Kurzejowka (620 m) and in the Kielce region 
on Grzywy Korzeczkowskie (333 m), (GoSTYNSKA-JAKUSZEWSKA 1972, 1973). 
The phytosociological character of this species has not been precisely defined. 
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.Most frequently it has been observed in patches of xerophilous plants. It 
hybridizes wjth 0. lnevigata (Porn.) DC. and with 0. monogyna JACQ. 

] n Czerhoslov akia, the situation is most likely the same as in Poland. 0. 
lindrnanii seems to be a, rnre species. In Bohemia and Moravia its occurrence 
is doubtful but it is known to occur in Slovakia (fig. 3). Very probably, 0. 
hndrnani'i is a receding species. For example, in the Low Tatra Mts. (Janska 
clo]ina ,·alley), where it is taxonomically identical with Swedish and Polish 
phtntf.;, there is no clanger to hawthorns: plants of 0. laevigata, 0. curvisepala 
aucl C. rnncrocarpa are there well developed, but 0. lindmanii is rare and the 
:;;;h rn bs arc poorly brnn ehc<l. 

l•'rom ~lon1kia, the following collections by HRABETOVA-UHROVA from the 
limestone substratum in t,Jrn foothills of the Low Tatra Mts. are known: 
Kamenicna near Liptovsk,y .J ttn (700 m); Befrnska (720 rn); on rocks Brezinky 
(710 m) between LiptoYsky Jan and Zavazna Poruba; on edges of a mountain 
forest on the left side of the riYer \!ah below Liptovsky Hradok (700 m). 

Aeconling to A. RoFBAL (in litt.) G. laevigata x 0. lindmanii occurs scat
fon-cl in Bohemia where the second parnnt is not known. This hybrid grows 
also rnrely in lVIora\ria and Blo\rakia. 

4. Crataegus laevigatu (PomET) nc. 18~5 
J\Iost F:uropean a,uthors regarded this taxon as Orataegus oxyacantha L. em. 

JACQ. (HRABETOVA-UHJ.W\'A J974, ln78). However, BYATT (1974), having 
re\·ised the Linmwan material in the Linnaean herbarium in London, demon
strnted tluit C. oxyacanthn is a " 11omen ambiguum". vVe have therefore 
usP<l the name Crntaegu.s lueviynla (Porn.) DC. 

( rr1 tr1cq11s lu('riyutrr or·c11r.-; 111ai11l.\· in \\'('s tl'rn E1tropcan co1t11trics \\'here it pr·obably r cae lies 
nnrtiwr.i :-.:paiu. Tlio <·astcr11 ho1u1dary (lr it:-: r;111gc rtln :-: a,(·ross Poland and L11c U.S.N.R. (wostorn 
L' krai1w a11d tli<' Halt it: rep11hli «:-:) . I rt I l1H 11 ol't'li C. lue1·iy11tu g r·ov\·s in central I~ngland, Ireland 
(0'11A11u:-.;y l~l75), :-:uut,ll('rn Nm•don, i11 Ll10 soi1Lli it r unA:IH·::; tlio Halkau Penirrnula; it has not been 
rqmrt.cd from '.\J iwPdonia (Uzr,h'.OY 1!.J/4), ()r frorn Ur·<•t•<·o (F~YATT l\l76). In the Alps there aro 
]0<::al iti1':; abo\·c 1()()5 rn (Hmn l!):!,:n. 

Jn Poland it occur:-; wrnally in its typic~1l form; several variations have 
Leen encountered in the lowlands. The highest localities were reported from 
the Tat ra Mts. (1281 m); theSudotcn .Mts. (1200m); BabiaG6raMts. (967 m); 
Beskid Wyspowy .M.ti:;.: on the Hlopes of Lugoboszca (750 m) , Goree Mts. 
(645 m): Mt. Tempkowa near tlidzi11<t CMrna ((l:JU m); vicinity of Krosnica 
near Kroscienko (600 m); the Hadzicjowa Range in the S::i:dec region (550 m), 
(GOS'l'YNSKA-JAKUSZEWSKA 1972, l973). In Poland 0. laevigata is more 
frequent in the south-western ancl southem parts than in the north. Its 
localities are scattered and not very alrnnda,nt; east of the river Vistu la and 
f.lan they occur only occasio1rnl1y (fig. 4 ). Ln general, C. laevigata grows in 
open mixed deciduous usually hornbeam-beech or beech forests. However, 
in Poland it occurs singly or in small clusters in oak-hornbeam or oak-elm 
forests also in marshy meadows with willows or with willows and poplars. 
It js also frequent on the form;t edges, among xerophilous scrub on hills and 
ravines , on the slopes of ri \'er valleys, on escarpments and balks, in scrub, 
and mountain sides. It grows best on fresh and deep loam or humus, or soils 
rich in calcium. According to 0BERDORFER ( l 049), this species is characteristic 
of the Querco-Fagetea class and occurs usually in communities of the orders 
Fagetalia and Quercetalia pubescentis. 
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In Czechoslovakia, 0. laevigata appears to be a species contrasting eco
]ogically with 0. monogyna. WhiJe 0. monogyna reaches its best development 
in exposed and sunny situations of often sem i-steppe character, 0. laevigata 
tend~ to grow in shaded situations. It grows on forest edges, in woodland 
belt.fl hut seldom penetrates deep into woodland, and reaches into shady 
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forests of the order Fagetalia (Fagion, Oarpinion etc.). It occurs only in 
thinned Quercetum, Querco-Oarpinetum etc. as well as in mixed forests, in 
the form of slender trees or shrubs, often sterile (Hady near Brno in Querco
Oarpinetum, Pouzdfanske kopce Hills in an association of Quercion pu
bescentis). Sometimes it is a component of shrubberies on forest edges, a1ong 
forest rides and in pastures abutting woodland. 0. laevigata sometimes occurs 
in the characteristic habitats of 0. monogyna, where the primary woodland 
was replaced by xerothermic vegetation. 

In Czechoslovakia (fig. 4) , 0. laevigata grows mainly in the hill-country. 
In Bohemia for example it occurs on the Komafi Vyska Hill in the Kru8ne 
hory Mts. (785 m), in the environs of Usti natl Labem (290-350 m); on the 
Babylon Hill above Marianske Lazne (700 m) and in the foothill of the 
Panorama Hill (780 m) there, and further in the foothills of the Orlicke hory 
Mts. in the environs of Rychnov nad Knefoou (650 m). In a damp forest in 
the vicinity of Hradec Kralove (245 m). - In the Zelezne hory Mts. over the 
Sec dam (c. 600 m). In _South Bohemia near the elevation point 613 m 
above Doma'zlice in the Cesky les Mts.; on fish-pond sides in the territory of 
Protivin (450 m) and Vodnany (400 m). - In South Moravia it occurs also 
in marshy forests by the river Morava near MikulCice and Lanzhot (150 to 
160 m). 

In Slovakia it is abundant and reaches into the montane belt. The highest 
elevations are: Stra,fovska hornatina Mts. (Vapec 956 m) , Chocska Fatra 
Mts. (Sivy vrch 950 m); Zapadni Tatry Mts. (Baranec 930 m) ; Nizke Ta try 
Mts. (Janska dolina valley 700-800 m, above Liptovsky Hradok 900 m). -
Slovenske Rudohorie Mts. (pastures above Brusno c. 1000 m; pastures on 
slopes of the Mt. Pofana above the village Detva llOO m). 

In both Poland and Czechoslovakia," 0. laevigata occurs mainly as subsp. 
laevigata; the species produces a number of lower taxa. Hybrids in which 
0. laevigata has participated are abundant. 0. roubalii CHRTEK et KitisA 
from East Slovakia.is probably a hybrid (0. laevigata X 0. curvisepala). 

0. laevigata jg a European plant of a distinctive subatlantic character. 

5. Orataegus palmstritchii LINDMAN 1918 

This species was established by LINDMAN in 1918. However, opinions con
cerning its taxonomic status differ considerably. Some taxonomists maintain 
thatitiseitheravariantof 0. oxyacantha or a form of 0 . oxyacanthawithlarge 
leavesorlargefruits (HRABETOVA-UHROVA 1956, 1958, 1964) or its subspecies 
(FRANCO 1967, 1968a; HRABETOVA-UHRov.A 1969a, b , 1973b). Other authors 
regard 0. palmstruchii as an independent species, e.g. BATKO (1935), HA
DAC (1947), SzAFER, KuLCZYNSKI et PAWLOWSKI (1953), KoBENDZA (1955), 
MANG (1968), CrnovsKIS (1971), GosTYNSKA-JAKUSZEWSKA (1973, 1975) , 
DOLL (1976). BYATT (1975) believes that this is 0. laevigata. In many papers, 
this species is not mentioned at all. 

0. palmstruchii differs from 0. laevigata by the large leaves and fruits 
and usually also by the pubescence of leaves, particularly on the major 
veins beneath and in their angles; the petioles are also somewhat pubescent. 
A difference may also be in their ploidy. 

The general distribution of G. palmstruchii is not yet known. The species has been reported 
from southern Sweden, Belgium, Germany, north.western parts of the U.S.S.R., Czechoslovakia. 
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and Poland. Phytogeographically, C. palmstruchii most likely ag rees \\"ith C. laevigata. According 
to FRANCO (1967, 1968a) C. palmstruchii occurs frequently in t.h e eastern part of the range 0f 
C. laevigata and in the mountains. All these data, however, are quest.ionablP s ince the descriptions , 
photographs, and drawings given do not correspond entirely to the d iagnosis and drawings in 
L1NDM.A.N's paper. 

ln "Poland, only 5 stands have been noted (fig. 3), (GosTYNSKA-JAKUSZEw-· 
SKA 1973, GosTYNSKA-JAKUSZEWSKA 1974, PELC 1979 in herb.). 1. Ostr
zyca hill near Proboszczow; 2. Forest edge by the road from Trzebnica to 
Olesnica; 3. Mi~dzylesie, in scrub near Bochniak massif (BORATYNSKI 1973 
in herb.); 4. Tul mountain near Cieszyn (PELC 1979 in herb.); 5. Between 
Pralkowce and Lipniak south from Przemysl. Here this species usually grows 
in dry bush wood or on forest edges, mostly on soil rich in calcium. 

In Czechoslovakia, C. palmstruchii is scattered throughout the country 
especially in the submontane region but also in lowlands (fig. 3) most fre
quently accompanying 0. laevigata and 0. ciirvisepala. It grows in Bohemia 
above Usti natl Labem at StHfovice (320 m); above Hlasnice near Svojanov 
(550 m); often in the Jeseniky Mts. in the vicinity of Branna (Dvorsky vrch, 
650 m), above Vikantice (620 m) etc.; RychJebske hory Mts.: Javornik Mt. 
(350 m); on forest edges above V apenna ( 450 m) etc.; in the Ostrava area 
1.t grnw~ neaT "B\udovi~e-Raivifov \300 m); in the territory of Hana it is known 
in the vicinity of Kojetin near Kromefiz, in eastern Moravia from the Zilina 
Hill above N. Jicin (380 m, on picrite); in South Moravia above Kurdejov, 
in the forest Divacky les, on the slope above river Dyje near Vranov (390 m) , 
in a lowland forest on the bank of the Morava river near MiknlCice (c. 150 m) 
etc. In Slovakia, 0. palmstruchii is known from the Strafovska hornatina 
Mts. (Vapec 950 m), near the castle Bojnice (in the rnlley Vend lin); Krem
nicke pohorie Mts. (aboYe Krahule near Turcok, c. 950 m), Juhoslovensky 
kras (above the cave Domica, 400m) etc. 

6. Orataegus macrocarpa HEGE'rSCHWEILER 1840 

This species was distinguished and reported by HEGETSCHWEILER from 
Switzerland in 1840. It has been evaluated in different ways. BUSER (1897) 
pointed out that it does not belong to C. oxyacantha into which it was included 
by some authors. Little attention has been paid to 0. macrocarpa, it has been 
treated erroneously as a large-fruited form or variant of one- or two-pistilled 
hawthorns. 

The fruits are 10 - 14 mm long and usually have tubercles on their bases; 
the narrowly lanceolate sepals are erect or nearly erect. The varying number 
of pistils (2 or 1) suggests that the tax on is of hybrid origin. The same 
characters are found also in 0. calycina PETERM. 1849 and, hence, the latter 
should be classified with 0. macrocarpa. - Investigations carried out using 
numerical methods (GosTYNSKA-JAKUSZEWSKA 1973, 1975) showed that the 
characters of 0. macrocarpa are so distinct that it should be regarded as 
a separate species. 

The general distribution of C. macrocarpa has not been sufficiently defined. According to 
HEGETSCHWEILER's data (HEGETSCHWEILER 1840), it grows in Switzerland, in scrub of hilly and 
submontane regions . FRANCO (1968a) maintains that 0. macrocarpa is endemic to Europe, with 
locitlities dispersed throughout France , Austria, Czechoslovakia, Germany, Switzerland and 
Italy. 
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0. macrocarpa was first reported from Poland in 1970 by GosTYNSKA
JAKUSZEWSKA. At present, six localities of this species are known (fig. 3), 
(GosTYNSKA-JAKUSZEWSKA 1973, 1974): 1. Near Biedrzychow on the .Wisla 
rive_r (JAKUSZEWSKI 1962 in herb.); 2. Zyczanow near Rytro on the Poprad 
river; 3. Between Zegiest6w and Zubrzyk on the Poprad river; 4. Near Lesko; 
5. Biernatki near Kornik (BORATYNSKI 1979 in herb.); 6. Szym bark near 
Gorlice (BORATYNSKI 1979 in herb.). 

In Czechoslovakia, 0. macrocarpa is rather abundant, occurring in its typical 
form (fig. 3) in submontane region together with 0. laevigata and 0. curvi
sepala. 0. macrocarpa shows properties of a good species; beyond doubt it 
is of hybridogeneous origin [a stabilized hybrid, 0. curvisepala LINDM. x 0. 
laevigata (Porn.) DC.]. 

The distribution of 0. macrocarpa in Czechoslovakia is similar to that of 
0. laevigata. It is abundant in some hilly regions, for instance in northern 
Bohemia near Frydlant on forest edges sporadically, in the vicinity of Usti 
n. Labem on basalt near Krasne Bfezno, Nova Ves, on the hills VeJ. Ostry, 
Stfifovicka hora etc.; on slopes over Marianske Lazne; over the Sec dam 
(500-560 m) in the Zelezne hory Mts. In the Sumava Mts.: in the vicinity of 
the Lipno dam, near Horazd'ovice, in the vicinity of Susice etc. In Moravia in 
the Oeskoslovenska vrchovina Highlands it grows rath~r abundantly on 
forest edges, between p~stures and fields, on foothills (Cebinka, Kvetnice 
near Tisnov etc.), in the Zd'arska vrchovina Hills it is frequent in the district 
of Nove Mesto na Morave (near Studnice 720 m and often elsewhere), in the 
vicinity of the market-town Lomnice u Tisnova on the slopes of Sykofi Hill 
(580-650 m); in the Jihlavske vrchy Hills in the environs of Mrakotin, 
Tele, Krahulov (550-680 m). - In the Moravsky kras: Josefovske udoli 
valley, Ricka valley, semi-steppe locality Hady near Brno; in South Moravia 
in the Dyje valley near the castle Bitov, in an oak-forest on rocky slopes 
of Rosenberg (450 m) in the Dyje valley. In the J-eseniky Mts. in the vicinity 
of Branna-Vikantice and near Bruntal (Uhlifsky vrch). Near Krnov NE 
in a forest (360 m) etc.; above Hradec near Opava; Hukvaldy. 

In Slovakia it is known to occur in the Upper Vah valley above Rufom
berok (above 500 m), but the highest elevations are reached in the Zapadne 
Tatry Mts. at slopes of Mt. Baranec (940-1000 m); in the Kremnicke po
horie Mts. above the village Krahule (950 m). In East Slovakia it has been 
encountered also in the vicinity of Bardejov and elsewhere. 

7. Orataegus calciphila HRABETOVA-URRovA. 1956 

This is a microspecies, perhaps a stabilized hybrid, having originated most 
probably from the hybridization 0. laevigata (Porn.) DC. x 0. lindmanii 
HRABET.-UHR. The fruits are red, ellipsoidal or sometimes subcylindrical, 
lacking basal tubercles, 9-12 mm in length, the sepals erect or semi-erect. 
The shrubs are densely branched but the branches are mostly thin. 

The taxon is closely related to 0. macrocarpa HEGETSCHW., but is not 
identical with it. 0. calciphila has evolved quite independently; its relation
ship to 0. macrocarpa is parallel, not subordinate. Its fruits resemble those 
of 0. lindmanii having 1 or 2 pistils and the shape of leaves suggests that 0. 
laevigata is one of the parent species. It is improper to consider 0. calciphila 
to be a subspecies of 0. macrocarpa (HRABETOVA-UHRovA. 1967). 
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C. calciphila has been found to occur mainly on Devonian limestone (H ady 
near Brno) , basalt (near Usti natl Labem) and scattered also in other situ
atinns; the general distribution is unknown. 

Phenologically, C. calciphila is unique in starting to blossom one week 
after C. laevigata and one week before C. monogyna. 

In Czechoslovakia C. calciphila grows on warm slopes of semi-steppe 
character. 

8. Crataegus rosaeformis JANKA 1874 

Crataegus rosaeformis differs from the related t axa by the pubescence of 
the leaves and by the fruits more or less pubescent even when ripe. It is 
a microspecies intermediate between 0. monogyna JACQ. and C. curvisepala 
LINDM. 

So far it has been found scattered in sunlit scruby plains of the Juho
slovensky kras above the Domica Cave. 

The species was described by J ANKA from Baile Hcrculane in Banat, Romania. 

PENZ ES ( 1954) reported 0. rosaef ormis as a synonym of 0. calycina var. 
hirsuta (SCHUR) PENZES from other two localities in Romania. 

9. Crataegits silesiaca HRABETOVA-UHROVA 1973 

This is a microspecies related to C. citrvisepala LINDM. and C. macrocarpa 
HEGETSCHW. It has ellipsoidal fruits, 10 - 15 mm in length, with sepals 
narrowly lanceolate to awl-shaped, mostly hook-like, erect to semi-erect, 
3-5 mm in length. C. silesiaca was identified as a component of shrubberies 
on the basaltic Uhlifskf vrch Hill near Bruntal , in the vicinity of Krnov, 
and in the valley of the Cizina brook near Uvalno in northern Moravia. 

Hybrids with C. laevigata and 0. curvisepala have been observed in the 
vicinity of Krnov. 

10. Orataegus mikitlcicensis HRABETOVA-UHROVA 1973 

This taxon was found in the lowland forest on the right bank of the Morava 
river between the villages of Mikulcice and Lu:Znice not far from the archae
ological excavations at Mikulcice, and in the Zahorie region in Slovakia. 
It is rare. 

From other hawthorns this microspecies differs by its large fruits (15 - 18 
by 10-11 mm) , pear shaped or ellipsoidal in shape, tapering to the base. 

11. Orataegus domicensis HRABETOVA-UHROVA 1969 

C. domicensis is a conspicuous one-pistilled hawthorn microspecies, with 
bright red fruits , almost spherical or broadly ellipsoidal in shape and 13 to 
16 mm in diameter, with erect or semi-erect sepals. So far it has been found 
only in the Juhoslovensky kras area, mainly on a limestone slope above the 
Domica Cave. 

12. Orataegus bohemica HRABETOVA-TJHROVA 1973 

This microspecies is closely related to 0. macrocarpa but its fruits are 
bright red even when dry, 9-11 mm in length, with sepa s curved down
wards. So far it is known to occur only on the Radobyl Hill near Litometice . 
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13. Crataegus lepida HRABETov.A-UHRov.A 1973 

This is a small-leaved hawthorn microspecies related to C. laevigata with 
serrate leaves 10-20 x 8-16 mm in size. The fruits are almost spherical in 
form and are covered by minute warts. So far, the species has been found to 
occur near the village Dubice, district of Litomerice in the Oeske st:fedoho:fi 
Mts. 

SUMMARY 

The paper contains a brief survey of the genus Orataegus, including six major species (0. mono
gyna JACQ., 0. cur'Visepala LINDM., 0 . lindmanii HRABET.-UHR., 0. laevigata (Pom.) DC., 0. 
palmstruchii LINDM., 0. macrocarpa HEGETSCHW.), distributed in Poland and Czechoslovakia, 
and seven microspec ies occurring in Czechoslovakia (0. calciphila HRABET.-UHR., 0. rosaeformis 
JANKA, 0. silesiaca HRABET.-UHR., 0. mikulcicensis HRABET-UHR., 0. domicensif! HRABET.
UHR., 0. bohemica HRABET.-UHR., 0. lepida HRABET.-UHR.). The distribution of the macrospe
cies is shown on the maps. The microspecies are local, mostly limited to particular conditions. 

The paper is based on the authors· field studies and study of her barium material contained in 
the major collections of both countries. 

In this paper no consideration is given to many infraspec ific taxa and numerous hybrids. 

SOUHRN 

Spolecna prace M. Gostynske-Jakuszewske a A. Hrabetove-Uhrove obsahuje strucny pfohlecl 
rozsifeni 6 rnakrospecii rodu Orataegus L. (0. monogyna JACQ. , 0. curvisepala LINDM., 0. lind
manii HRABET.-UHR., 0. laevigata (Pom.) DC., 0. palmstruchii LINDM., 0. macrocmpa HEOET
SCHW.), rozsifenych vetsinou po celern lizemi Polska a Ceskoslovenska, a 7 mikrospocii (0. calci
phila HRABET.-UHR., 0. rosaeformis JANKA, 0. silesiaca HRABET.-UHR., 0. mikulcicensis HRABET.· 
UHR., 0. domicensis HRABET.-UHR., 0. bohemica HRABET.-U1rn., O. lepida HRABET.-Umi. ), zjiste
nych jen v Ceskoslovensku. 

Rozsifeni makrospecii je znazorneno na mapkach; tim je naznaceno sou easne i jejich rozsifoni 
ve stfodni Evrope. 

Ac bylo popsano mnoho infraspecifick)rch t.axonl'.1, nejsou v praci uvedeny, stejne jako neni 
venovana pozornost cetnym hybridum. 

Studie byly provedeny na zaklade terenniho vyzkumu, studia herbafoveho matorildn v hlav
nich sbirkach obou zemi i s pl-ihlednutim k pfislu8ne literature. 
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Poznamka: Rukopi s tohoto clanku dodala do r edakce Preslie A. Hrabetova pi'ivodne ji i 
v r. 1979. Po r edakcni r ecenzi jej autorka v nasledujicim obdobi za pomoci podepsaneho do
plnovala a upravovala. v konecn em autorsk em zneni so clanek do r edakce dostal te::;ne p.fed 
umrtim A. Hrabetove (zem fe la 4. 5. 1981, viz Preslia 54: 379 - 380, 1982) v dubnu 1981. Tento 
t ext byl upraven pro otisteni z hlediska vecn eho J. Holubem. Mapky rozsifeni byly pfokrcslcny 
podle puvodnich pfedloh, i kdyi v nekterych pfipadech (Ora.taegus curvisepola , C. laevigata, 
C . macrocarpa, C. palmstruchii) n ejsou s udaji v textu zcela totozne . 

J. Ho lub 
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